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', March 25, 1982"
,

Sheldon J. Wolfe, Esq. Dr. E. Leonard Chaatum |
Administrative Judge Administrative Judge |

U. S, Nuclear Gegulatory Comm. Route 3 Box 350A ,

Washington D. C. 20555 Watkinsville, Ge. 30677
'

Gustave A. Linenberger, Jr.
. Administrative Judge '

'

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm.
Washington D. C. 20555

' m-

Houston Li hting & Power Co. , A116hs creek NuclearIn Re: 6
Generating Station, Unit 1

Docket No. 50-466 CP gp IMR 29 P103

Dear Administrative Judges: E.S . . . '"*ib'm .1
A portion of the Board Order of March 18, 1982, has both : ti'Ci:

ered me this week, because I don't like possible misiapressions
about myself to go uncorrected. The Order, signed by Judge
Wolfe, alone, leaves me with the idea that the Board may be-
lieve I held back on notifying you of my intent to take the

~

Texas Bar Examination in order to use that as a way to get -

additional time for discovery on te Technical Qualification
issue, or delay for any reason.

r-

What happened was that I never got a chance to mention
the plan to take the bar during the hearings, because the
Board was pursuaded (Tr. 19868 -19876, especially at Tr.
19875) not.to hear oral argument, which I hadh moved to do
with regard to finding of facts scheduling in the November
hearings. The, timing of that exam also made it useless for ~

me to ask for' additional time on Findings of Facts and Con- -

clusions of Law as did Mr. Scott of TexPIRG (granted) because
an additional two weeks simply could not have been used be- r

cause the. exam was two weeks after the February 13, 1982
findings of fact closing date. That was why only eleven -

issues were selected for findings of fact by me, and not
-lack of interest. I should add, I worked on certain others
but nothing was submitted because they appeared weaker pro-
spects for favorable adjudication. -

I hope this explaindwhy you got nothing about myself E
'

and the exam until the request of December 30,.1981, which N* Owas after the Board decided to h~ ear:more on TexPIRG 31...
I hope too, it explains why you got much less in the wa
findings of fact than expected.
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cc: All parties '
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